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Abstract

Accurate residual fatigue life predictions under variable amplitude (VA) loading are essential to maximize the time between the
required inspections in defect-tolerant structures. However, this is not a trivial task for real structural components, in which cracks
may change direction as they grow due to mixed-mode loading. Such curved crack paths can be predicted using finite element
(FE) techniques, but this approach is not computationally efficient to predict the residual life, because it would require time-
consuming remeshing of the entire structure after each rain-flow counted load event under VA loading. In this work, a two-phase
methodology that is both precise and cost-effective is applied to solve this problem. First, the fatigue crack path and stress intensity
factorsKI and KII are calculated in a specialized (global) FE program using fixed crack increments, requiring only relatively few
remeshing steps. Then, an analytical expression is fitted to the calculatedKI(a) values, wherea is the length along the crack path,
and exported to a companion fatigue design program to predict the crack propagation life by the local approach, considering load
interaction effects such as crack retardation or arrest after overloads. This two-phase methodology is experimentally validated by
fatigue tests on compact tension specimens, modified with holes positioned to attract or to deflect the cracks.
 2003 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Fatigue life prediction under variable amplitude (VA)
loading in complex two-dimensional (2D) structural
components is a challenging problem that requires the
calculation of the generally curved crack path, the asso-
ciated stress intensity factors (SIF), and the crack propa-
gation rate at each load step. Due to its versatility, a
finite element (FE) global discretization of the compo-
nent using an appropriate mesh with specialized crack
tip elements is a standard design practice to predict the
crack path and to calculate its associated SIFKI andKII .
It can also be very efficient under constant amplitude
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(CA) loading, if appropriate automatic remeshing pro-
cedures are included in the FE code.

However, this global method is not computationally
efficient to predict fatigue lives under VA loading,
because it would require time-consuming remeshing pro-
cedures and FE recalculations of the entire structure
stress/strain field after each load event counted by the
sequential rain-flow method. Moreover, the FE modeling
of crack retardation effects is, at best, only a partially
solved problem, and still cannot be reliably used in prac-
tical fatigue life predictions under VA loading.

On the other hand, the local approach, based on the
direct integration of the crack propagation equation, can
be efficiently used to calculate the crack increment at
each VA load event, considering crack growth retar-
dation or acceleration effects using semi-empirical
design rules. However, this approach requires the stress
intensity expression for the crack, which is simply not
available for most real components. In these cases, the
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errors involved in using approximate KI handbook
expressions increase as the real crack deviates from the
tabulated one, making the local approach accuracy ques-
tionable.

Since the advantages of the two approaches are comp-
lementary, the problem can be successfully divided into
two steps [1]. First, the (generally curved) fatigue crack
path and its SIF are calculated in a specialized FE pro-
gram, using pre-fixed small crack increments and auto-
matic mesh generation schemes. Specialized numerical
methods are used to calculate the crack propagation path,
based on the computation of the crack incremental direc-
tion, and the SIF KI and KII generated by the FE pro-
gram. Then, an analytical expression is fitted to the asso-
ciated mode I SIF KI(a), where a is the length along the
crack path. This KI(a) expression is used as an input to
a general purpose fatigue design program based on the
local approach, where the actual VA loading is
efficiently treated by the integration of the crack propa-
gation equation, considering load interaction effects if
required.

This methodology has been experimentally validated
through crack growth under CA loading experiments on
modified compact tension C(T) specimens, in which
holes were machined to curve the crack propagation path
[2]. In this work, the methodology is extended to VA
loading cases, considering load interaction effects. Sev-
eral crack retardation models were calibrated by testing
regular C(T) specimens under VA loading, and the cali-
brated parameters were used to predict the fatigue lives
of the modified C(T) specimens under similar conditions.
In the next section, the methods used to calculate the
SIF in arbitrary 2D FE models are reviewed.

2. Numerical computation of stress-intensity factors

At least three methods can be chosen to compute the
SIF along the (generally curved) crack path under mixed
mode I–mode II loading: (i) the displacement correlation
technique [3], (ii) the potential energy release rate com-
puted by means of a modified crack-closure integral
technique [4,5], and (iii) the J-integral computed by
means of the equivalent domain integral (EDI) together
with a mode decomposition scheme [6,7]. Since Bit-
tencourt et al. [8] showed that for sufficiently refined FE
meshes all three methods predict essentially the same
results, only the EDI method is summarized below.

The J-integral is a path independent contour integral
introduced by Rice [9] to study non-linear elastic
materials under small scale yielding. The EDI method
replaces the J-integral along a contour around the crack
tip by another one over a finite size domain that is more
convenient for FE analysis, using the divergence the-
orem. For 2D problems, the J-integral is written as an
area integral:
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where W is the strain energy density; q is a continuous
function allowing the EDI to be used in FE formulations;
sij are the stresses; ui are the displacements correspon-
dent to local i-axes; ti is the crack face load; and s is the
contour arc-length. Usually, a linear function is chosen
for q, which assumes a unit value at the crack tip and a
null value along the contour. For the special case of lin-
ear-elastic materials, the second term in Eq. (1) vanishes.
The third term will vanish if the crack faces are not
loaded, or if q = 0 at its loaded portions.

The J-integral definition considers a balance of mech-
anical energy for a virtual translation field along the x-
axis. In the case of either pure Mode I or pure Mode II,
Eq. (1) allows for the calculation of KI or KII. However,
in the mixed-mode case, KI and KII cannot be calculated
separately from this equation alone. In this case, other
invariant integrals are used. Usually, the expression
defined by Knowles and Sternberg [10] is adopted:
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where k is an index for local crack tip axes (x, y). These
integrals were introduced initially for very small defor-
mations [9] and were extended by Atluri [11] for finite
deformations. The integration is performed in the
elements chosen to represent the domain. In the Queb-
ra2D program used in this work, the chosen domain is
the rosette of quarter-point elements at the crack tip, and
the Gaussian quadrature is used over each element [1,2].

For linear elastic problems, Bui [12] proposed asso-
ciated fields to decompose the loading modes. In this
case, the first component in Eq. (2) is path independent,
but the second one is not. However, the path dependency
may be eliminated if the displacements and the stress
fields are decomposed into symmetric and anti-sym-
metric portions, rewriting the displacement field as:

u � uI � uII �
1
2
(u � u�) �

1
2
(u�u�) and (3)

v � vI � vII �
1
2
(v�v�) �

1
2
(v � v�)

where u and v are displacements in x and y directions;
u�(x,y) � u�(x,�y) and v�(x,y) � v�(x,�y); and the
superscript I and II correspond to the symmetric (Mode
I) and anti-symmetric (Mode II) components of the dis-
placement field, respectively. New integrals JI and JII are
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obtained, which satisfy the condition J = JI + JII, where
JI is associated to Mode I and JII to Mode II:
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This approach has also been applied by Atluri [11]
with highly accurate results for mixed-mode problems.
These modifications and decomposition techniques allow
for the use of the J-integral and EDI approaches for a
wide range of linear and non-linear deformation crack
problems. Also, under linear elastic conditions (LEFM),
J is equal to the energy release rate G, and its compo-
nents JI and JII may be used to compute SIF KI and KII

by means of:

GI �
� � 1

8m
K2

I and GII �
� � 1

8m
K2

II (5)

where � = 3�4n for plane strain, � = (3�n) / (1 + n) for
plane stress, n is the Poisson ratio, and m is the shear
modulus.

3. Numerical computation of the crack increment
direction

In 2D FE analysis, the three most used criteria for
numerical computation of crack incremental growth
direction in the linear-elastic regime are: (i) the
maximum circumferential stress (sqmax), (ii) the
maximum potential energy release rate (Gqmax), and (iii)
the minimum strain energy density (Uqmin) [1,2].

In the first criterion, Erdogan and Sih [13] considered
that the crack extension should occur in the direction
that maximizes the circumferential stress in the region
close to the crack tip. In the second, Hussain et al. [14]
have suggested that the crack extension occurs in the
direction that causes the maximum fracturing energy
release rate. And in the last criterion, Sih [15] assumed
that the crack growth direction is determined by the
minimum strain energy density value near the crack tip.
Bittencourt et al. [8] have shown that if the crack orien-
tation is allowed to change in automatic simulation, the
three criteria provide basically the same results. Since
the sqmax criterion is the simplest, even presenting a
closed form solution, it is described below.

First, the stresses obtained from the global finite-
element analysis are transformed to a local system at
the crack tip. Then, the maximum circumferential stress
criterion determines that crack extension begins on a
plane perpendicular to the direction in which the circum-
ferential stress sq is maximum (in polar coordinates).
The angle q between the crack extension and the crack
front planes is then obtained under mixed-mode:

q � 2arctan	1
4
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where KI and KII are the Mode I and II SIF, and the sign
of q is the opposite of the sign of KII.

The Quebra2D program used in this work allows the
user to choose the SIF calculation method and the crack
incremental direction criterion. In this work, all predic-
tions were made using the EDI method to calculate KI(a)
and the sqmax criterion to obtain the crack path.

4. Load interaction models

Load cycle interactions can have a very significant
effect on the prediction of residual fatigue life. Nor-
mally, tensile overloads can retard or arrest the sub-
sequent crack growth, and compressive underloads can
accelerate it [16–21]. Neglecting these sequence effects
in fatigue life calculations can completely invalidate the
predictions. However, the generation of a universal
algorithm to quantify these sequence effects in fatigue
crack growth (FCG) is particularly difficult, due to the
number and to the complexity of the mechanisms
involved, such as plasticity-induced crack closure, blunt-
ing and/or bifurcation of the crack tip, residual stresses
and strains, incompatible crack front orientation, strain-
hardening, crack face roughness, and oxidation of the
crack faces, e.g. besides, depending on the case, several
of these mechanisms may act concomitantly or competi-
tively, as a function of factors such as crack size,
material microstructure, dominant stress-state, and
environment.

Elber’s plasticity-induced crack closure [22], which is
generated by the plastic wake that surrounds the crack
faces as schematically shown in Fig. 1, has long been
used to satisfactorily explain the phenomenology of
plane–stress load interaction effects [23]. According to
Elber, only after completely opening the crack at a load
Kop would the crack tip be stressed. Therefore, the bigger
the Kop, the less would be the effective stress intensity
range �Keff=Kmax�Kop, and this �Keff instead of �K
would be the crack propagation rate controlling para-
meter. Based on this assumption, Elber proposed a modi-
fication to the Paris FCG equation taking into account
the crack closure concept:

da
dN

� A·(Kmax�Kop)m � A·(�Keff)m (7)

where A and m are material constants, which should be
experimentally measured. The Elber mechanism can be
used to justify the experimentally observed FCG retar-
dation after tensile overloads (OL) by the increase they
cause in the crack closure level. Neglecting crack closure
in fatigue life calculations under VA loadings can result
in overly conservative predictions, increasing mainte-
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Fig. 1. Schematic of plasticity-induced crack closure, showing the
residual deformation left in the crack wake by the monotonic and
reversed plastic zones.

nance costs by unnecessarily reducing the period
between inspections.

Several models have been developed to account for
load sequence interaction effects in FCG based on OL-
induced changes in the fatigue crack plastic envelope.
These methods can be subdivided into three main categ-
ories [24]: (i) yield zone models, which account for
retardation by comparing the OL and the current plastic
zone sizes, Zol and Zi in Fig. 2 (which could capture
retardation caused by either crack closure or residual
stress fields); (ii) crack closure models, which estimate
the crack opening loads from experimental data; and (iii)
strip-yield models, which numerically calculate the crack
closure relations based on Dugdale’s model [25].

Perhaps the best-known yield zone models are those
developed by Wheeler [26] and by Willenborg et al.
[27]. Both use the same idea to decide whether the crack
growth is retarded or not: under VA loading, FCG retar-
dation is predicted when the plastic zone of the i-th load
event Zi after an OL is embedded within the plastic zone
Zol induced by that (previous) OL, and the amount of
retardation (as compared to the FCG rate that would be
obtained at the i-th load cycle if the OL had no effect)
is assumed dependent on the distance from the border

Fig. 2. Yield zone crack growth retardation region used by the Wheeler and Willenborg load interaction models (Zol is the OL and Zi is the i-th
cycle plastic zone sizes).

of Zol to the tip of the i-th crack plastic zone Zi, see
Fig. 2.

The Wheeler model introduces a crack-growth
reduction factor bounded by zero and unity. This factor
is calculated for each load cycle after the OL to predict
retardation as long as the current plastic zone Zi is con-
tained within a previously OL-induced plastic zone Zol.
The retardation is maximum just after the OL (therefore
it neglects delayed retardation effects), and stops when
the border of Zi touches the border of Zol (Fig. 2).

Thus, if aol and ai are the crack sizes at the instant of
the OL and at the (later) i-th cycle, and (da/dN)ret,i and
(da/dN)i are the retarded crack growth rate and the corre-
sponding non-retarded rate (at which the crack would be
growing in the i-th cycle if the OL had not occurred),
then, according to Wheeler

�da
dN�ret,i

� �da
dN�i

·� Zi

Zol � aol�ai
�b, (8)

ai � Zi � aol � Zol

where b is an experimentally adjustable constant.
However, this model cannot predict OL-induced crack

arrest because the resulting (da/dN)ret,i is always positive.
Cut-off values have been proposed to include crack
arrest in the original Wheeler model, however this
approach results in discontinuous da/dN equations. A
simple but effective modification to the original Wheeler
model can be used to predict both crack retardation and
arrest in a continuous way. This approach, called the
Modified Wheeler model [21], uses a Wheeler-like para-
meter to multiply �K instead of da/dN after the OL:

�Kret(ai) � �K(ai)·� Zi

Zol � aol�ai
�g, (9)

ai � Zi � aol � Zol

where �Kret(ai) and �K(ai) are the values of the stress
intensity ranges that would be acting at ai with and with-
out retardation due to the OL, and g is an experimentally
adjustable constant, in general different from the original
Wheeler model exponent b. This simple modification
can be used with any of the crack propagation equations
that recognize �Kth to predict both retardation and arrest
of fatigue cracks after an OL, the arrest occurring if
�Kret(ai)	�Kth.
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Another yield zone model was proposed by Willen-
borg et al. [27], who assumed that the maximum SIF
Kmax occurring at the current crack length ai is reduced
by a residual stress intensity KRW, calculated, more or
less arbitrarily, from the difference between the stress
intensity required to produce a plastic zone that would
reach the OL zone border (distant Zol+aol�ai from the
current crack tip) and the current maximum applied
stress intensity Kmax. Willenborg assumed that both Kmax

and Kmin at the current i-th cycle are reduced by KRW.
Thus, since the stress intensity range �K is unchanged
by this uniform reduction, the retardation effect is only
caused by the change in the effective load ratio Reff. An
important drawback in the original Willenborg model is
the prediction of crack arrest immediately after a 100%
overload, independently of the material properties, stress
level, or load spectrum. Several modifications have been
proposed to improve the original model, however the
assumption regarding the accounting of OL-induced
residual compressive stresses through KRW is at least
very doubtful.

Among the crack closure models, probably the sim-
plest one is the Constant Closure model, originally
developed at Northrop for use on their classified pro-
grams [28]. This load interaction model is based on the
observation that for some flight load spectra the closure
stresses did not deviate significantly from a certain stabi-
lized value, which was then assumed to be constant. The
opening load Kop used in VA FCG calculations is gener-
ally estimated between 20% and 50% of the maximum
OL, or 0.2Kol,max�Kop�0.5Kol,max, where Kol,max is the
load spectrum peak. These peaks must occur frequently
and more or less well distributed along the load history,
i.e. this stabilized closure value is determined by
assuming that the spectrum has both a “controlling over-
load” and a “controlling underload” that occur often
enough to keep the closure level constant.

The main limitation of the Constant Closure model is
that it can only be applied to loading histories with “ fre-
quent controlling overloads,” because it does not model
the decreasing retardation effects experimentally
observed as the crack tip cuts through a single OL plastic
zone [18]. In other words, by keeping Kop constant, this
model assumes that a new overload plastic zone, with
primary plasticity (Fig. 2), is formed often enough to act
before the crack can significantly propagate through the
previous OL-induced plastic zone, and that secondary
plasticity effects can be neglected in the intervals
between OLs.

Other crack closure models have been proposed to
predict the influence of the load ratio R=Kmin/Kmax on
Kop, such as the one proposed by Schijve [29]:

Kop /Kmax � 0.45 � (0.1 � l)·R � (0.45 (10)

�2l)·R2 � l·R3

where l is a material dependent constant, equal to 0.1
for a 2024-T3 Alclad aluminum alloy.

Newman [30] concluded from FE calculations that
crack closure depends not only on the load ratio R, but
also on the ratio between the maximum stress level smax

and the material flow strength Sfl (defined as the average
between the material yielding and ultimate strengths),
and on a stress-state (plane stress/plane strain) constraint
factor a. This stress-state constraint typically ranges
from a = 1 for pure plane–stress (but a value a =
1.15 has a better agreement with experimental results)
to a = 1 / (1�2n) for pure plane–strain, where n is Pois-
son’s ratio. Considering

f �
Kop

Kmax
(11)

� �max(R,A0 � A1R � A2R2 � A3R3), R
0

A0 � A1R,�2	R � 0

where the polynomial coefficients are given by:

�
A0 � (0.825�0.34a � 0.05a2)·[cos(πsmax /2Sfl)]1/a

A1 � (0.415�0.071a)·smax /Sfl

A2 � 1�A0�A1�A3

A3 � 2A0 � A1�1
(12)

Then, according to Newman, the effective stress inten-
sity range �Keff can be expressed as:

�Keff � (1�f)·Kmax �
1�f
1�R

�K (13)

DuQuesnay et al. [31] proposed crack closure models
based on R and on the ratio between smax and the cyclic
yield strength S�Y, however they did not explicitly
account in their model for the stress-state dependence of
crack closure. Figs. 3 and 4 show the influence of the

Fig. 3. Normalized opening SIF Kop/Kmax predictions as a function of
the load ratio R.
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Fig. 4. Normalized effective stress intensity range predictions as a
function of the load ratio.

load ratio R on Kop and on �Keff, as predicted by New-
man, Schijve, and Topper–DuQuesnay.

Recently, Paris et al. [32] suggested that crack closure
only occurs beyond a small distance d behind the crack
tip, a phenomenon termed partial closure. Therefore, in
an unloaded cracked body, the plastic strain wake around
the crack faces would work as a wedge of thickness 2h
that would cause a non-zero stress intensity of (see
Fig. 5):

Keffmin
� E�h /2πd (14)

where E� = E under plane–stress conditions or E� = E /
(1�n 2) under plane–strain conditions, in which E is the
Young’s modulus. To completely open the crack, releas-
ing all compressive loads over the wedge, the crack
opening displacement COD at a distance d of the crack
tip must be equal to 2h, therefore

Fig. 5. Schematic of the partial closure model.

COD �
4Kop

E� 

2d
π � 2h⇒Keffmin (15)

�
E�

2πd

2Kop

E� 

2d
π

�
2
π

Kop

and, assuming that Kmin	0, from Eq. (15) it can be con-
cluded that

�Keff � Kmax�(2 /π)Kop (16)

would be the actual effective stress intensity range under
plasticity-induced crack closure conditions, a larger
value than expected from Elber’s original model.

On the other hand, overload experiments in
2.25Cr1Mo steel have shown that crack closure is not
the dominant crack retardation or arrest mechanism in
plane–strain FCG, and cannot be used to justify the
observed load sequence effects in these cases [33,34].
Moreover, other tests in the same steel have shown that
there is FCG retardation and arrest after overloads but
no crack closure at high R-ratios. Therefore, closure con-
cepts again cannot be used to explain the observed inter-
action effects at such high R-ratios [34]. Lang and Marci
[35] also found out that overload-induced crack closure
does not occur at R � 0.5. They attribute the retardation
phenomenon to the residual compressive stress field
ahead of the crack tip after the overload. Another poss-
ible explanation could be due to crack path deflections
and bifurcations [36], which can cause retardation due
to the reduction in the SIF values caused by crack kink-
ing. But what should be emphasized is that despite the
crack closure concept popularity, it certainly cannot be
used to justify the entire FCG behavior observed under
VA loading.

Another category of crack closure models is based on
Dugdale’s strip-yield model [37,38], adopted to calculate
the plastic zone size and the associated residual plastic
deformation. Plastic deformation is assumed to occur
within thin strips of rigid perfectly-plastic material. Iter-
ative solution procedures must be performed to calculate
the amount of crack closure induced by all strips present
in the plastic wake field. Several strip yield models have
been proposed [24], however the non-linear nature of
the material behavior makes them rather complex, often
requiring measurements of several experimental con-
stants that are very difficult to obtain.

There are several other FCG retardation models [17–
19], but none of them has definitive advantages over the
ones discussed above. As wisely recommended by Broek
a long time ago [16], it probably can still be safely stated
that, from an engineering point of view, retardation mod-
els should be calibrated by experimental data fitting. This
is no surprise, since single equations are too simplistic
to model all the several mechanisms that can induce
retardation effects. Moreover, even da /dN × �K curves,
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that are much simpler, still need to be measured for
design purposes.

5. Crack propagation software

Two complementary pieces of software, named Queb-
ra2D and ViDa [1,2,39], have been developed to
implement the described two-step hybrid methodology.
A brief description of both programs is presented below.

Quebra2D is an interactive graphical program for
simulating 2D fracture processes based on a finite-
element adaptive mesh-generation strategy [2,40]. This
program includes all methods described above to com-
pute the crack increment direction and the associated
stress-intensity factors along the crack path. The crack
representation scheme used in the Quebra2D program is
based on the discrete approach, similar to well-known
2D simulators such as Franc2D [40]. However, Queb-
ra2D brings some improvements with respect to its pre-
decessors. It performs adaptive FE analyses, and its
graphical interfaces are much more flexible, portable and
friendly. Moreover, the adaptive FE analyses are coupled
with modern and very efficient automatic remeshing
schemes, which substantially decrease the required com-
putational time.

The automatic calculation procedure in Quebra2D is
performed in four steps: (i) the FE model of the cracked
structure is solved to obtain (by the displacement corre-
lation, by the modified crack closure or by the EDI
methods [1–12]) KI and KII and to calculate (by the
sqmax, by the Gqmax or by the Uqmin criteria [1,2,8,13–
15]) the corresponding crack propagation direction; (ii)
the crack is increased in the growth direction by a
(small) specified step; (iii) the model is remeshed to
account for the new crack size; and (iv) the process is
iterated until rupture or until a specified crack size is
reached. As a result, a list of KI and KII values is gener-
ated at relatively few intervals along the predicted
crack paths.

The automatic meshing algorithm especially
developed for Quebra2D works both for regions without
cracks and for regions with one or multiple cracks,
which may be either embedded or surface breaking. The
2D algorithm has been designed to meet four specific
requirements, as follows: (i) it should produce well-
shaped elements, avoiding elements with poor aspect
ratio; (ii) the generated mesh should conform to an exist-
ing discretization on the region boundary; (iii) the algor-
ithm should shift smoothly between regions with
elements of highly varying size (because in crack analy-
sis it is not uncommon for the elements near the crack
tip to be two orders of magnitude smaller than the other
elements); and (iv) the algorithm should have specific
capabilities for modeling cracks, which are usually ideal-
ized without volume, i.e. the surfaces representing the

two sides of a crack face are distinct, but geometrically
coincident. This means that nodes on opposite sides of
crack faces may have identical coordinates, and the
algorithm must be able to discriminate between them and
to select the one on the proper crack side. Further details
on the especially developed mesh generation algorithms
can be found in Ref. [2].

The second program, named ViDa, is a general-pur-
pose fatigue design program developed to predict both
initiation and propagation fatigue lives under VA load-
ing by all classical design methods, including the SN,
the IIW (for welded structures) and the eN for crack
initiation, and the da/dN for crack propagation [41]. It
includes all load interaction models described above,
predicting overload and underload-induced crack retar-
dation and acceleration. This program does not require
the global solution of the structure’s stress field because
it is based on the local approach, since its crack growth
module is based on the direct integration of the fatigue
crack propagation equation of the material,
da/dN=F(�K, R, �Kth, KC,…), where �K is the stress
intensity range, R=Kmin/Kmax is the load ratio, �Kth is the
fatigue crack propagation threshold, and KC is the frac-
ture toughness of the structure. The program includes
comprehensive database with hundreds of editable KI

and KII SIF expressions and da/dN curves to be used in
the calculations. In particular, ViDa accepts any crack
growth equation and any SIF expression, making it an
ideal companion to Quebra2D, which can be used to
generate the required �K expression if not available in
its database.

The loading input in the ViDa software is sequential,
and preserves the order information of the time signal
that is lost when spectra, histograms or any other loading
statistics are generated. To take advantage of this feature,
a sequential rain-flow counting option has been intro-
duced in that software. With this technique, the effect
of each large loading event is counted when it happens,
and not before its occurrence, as in the traditional rain-
flow method, which could cause non-conservative pre-
dictions if overload effects are considered [1,2,39].

6. Experimental results

The FCG experiments were performed on 40 mm-
wide 8 mm-thick compact tension C(T) test specimens,
some of them modified with 7 mm-diameter holes speci-
ally positioned to curve the crack path. The specimens
were made of a cold-rolled SAE 1020 steel plate with
yield strength SY = 285 MPa, ultimate strength SU =
491 MPa, Young modulus E = 205 GPa, and reduction
in area RA = 54%, measured according to the ASTM E
8M-99 standard, and with the analyzed weight percent
composition given in Table 1.

The FCG tests were performed at two R ratios, R =
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Table 1
Chemical composition of the tested SAE 1020 steel (wt.%)

C Mn Si Cu Ni Cr S P Mo Nb Ti Fe
0.19 0.46 0.14 0.11 0.052 0.045 0.05 0.04 0.007 0.002 0.002 Balance

0.1 and 0.7, at frequencies between 20 and 30 Hz in a
250 kN computer-controlled servo-hydraulic testing
machine. The crack length was measured following
ASTM E 647-99 procedures. A digital camera was used
with an image analysis program to provide an additional
measure of the crack size and path. The measured
growth rates on 16 standard C(T) specimens were fitted
by a modified McEvily da/dN equation (in m/cycle),

da
dN

� 2.5 � 10�10[�K��K0(1�0.55·R)]2.2 (17)

where �K0 = 11.5 MPa m1/2 is the propagation threshold
under R = 0, and the fracture toughness is KC = 280
MPa m1/2. The measured FCG curves of the SAE 1020
steel at these two R ratios are shown in Fig. 6.

Three modified C(T) specimens have been designed
and tested. Each one had a 7 mm-diameter hole pos-
itioned at a slightly different horizontal distance A and
vertical distance B from the notch root, as shown in Fig.
7. This odd configuration was chosen because two very
different crack growth behaviors had been predicted by
the FE modeling of the holed C(T) specimens,
depending on the hole position. The predictions indi-
cated that the fatigue crack was always attracted by the
hole, but it could either curve its path growing toward
the hole (“sink in the hole” behavior) or just be deflected
by the hole and continue to propagate after missing it
(“miss the hole” behavior).

Using the Quebra2D program, the transition point
between the “sink in the hole” and the “miss the hole”
crack growth behaviors was identified. The three modi-

Fig. 6. Modified Elber da/dN equation fitted to the SAE 1020 steel
data.

Fig. 7. Measured dimensions of the hole-modified C(T) specimens
(mm).

fied C(T) specimens were designed so that specimens
named CT1(CA) and CT1(VA) had the hole just half a
millimeter above the transition point, and a specimen
named CT2(CA) had the hole half a millimeter below
it. The chosen specimen geometries were machined,
measured, and FE remodeled, to account for small devi-
ations in the machining process (Fig. 7). In this way, it
could be assured that the numerical models used in the
predictions reproduced the real geometry of the tested
specimens.

The initial meshes in the FE models had, in average,
about 1300 elements and 2300 nodes, and the final ones
after the simulated crack propagation had about 2200
elements and 5500 nodes. Fig. 8 illustrates the FE
meshes with the curved crack path predictions. Due to
the efficient Quebra2D remeshing procedures, the com-
putational time to calculate the crack path and the KI(a)
and KII(a) SIF values along it in a Pentium 650 MHz
PC with 128 MB of RAM was just about 2 min.

Specimens CT1(CA) and CT2(CA) were tested under
CA loading, with a quasi-constant stress-intensity range

Fig. 8. FE mesh automatically generated for the modified specimens
CT1(CA) and CT2(CA).
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Fig. 9. Applied load history (in kN) for standard C(T) and modified
CT1(VA) specimens.

around �KI�20 MPa m1/2 and load ratio R = 0.1. These
loading values induce a stage-II (Paris regime) crack
growth in the 1020 steel.

Two specimens were tested under VA loading: one
standard C(T) specimen, and the holed specimen
CT1(VA). The goals of this experiment were: (i) to
check whether the curved crack paths predicted under
CA loading would give good estimates of the measured
paths under VA loading; and (ii) to verify whether load
interaction models calibrated for straight cracks in the
standard C(T) could be used to predict the fatigue life
of the holed specimens, which present a curved crack
path. The VA load histories applied to the tested speci-
mens are shown in Fig. 9.

Fig. 10 shows the predicted and measured crack paths
for the three modified specimens (in mm) under CA or
VA loading, presenting a very good match. This suggests
that the crack path under VA loading is the same as the
one predicted under CA loading. Therefore, assuming

Fig. 10. Predicted and measured crack paths for the three modified C(T) specimens (mm).

that only the crack growth rate (but not its path) is influ-
enced by load interaction effects, the discussed two-step
methodology can be generalized to the VA loading case.

The SIF values calculated under CA loading along the
crack path using the Quebra2D program were exported
to the ViDa software to predict fatigue life, considering
load interaction effects if necessary. Fig. 11 shows a very
good match between predicted and measured crack sizes
for the modified C(T) specimens under CA loading. The
curved-crack predictions were based solely on crack
growth data measured for straight-cracks and on SIF
expressions calculated for the hole-modified specimens
using FE.

To evaluate whether load interaction models cali-
brated from straight-crack experiments can be applied to
specimens with curved cracks, several crack retardation
models were calibrated (fitted) based on the standard
C(T) data under VA loading. The better results were
obtained by the Constant Closure model, where Kop was
calibrated as 26% of the maximum overload SIF, Kol,max;

Fig. 11. Predicted and measured FCG for modified C(T) specimens
under CA loading.
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Fig. 12. Measured crack sizes and calibrated calculations on a standard C(T) under VA loading.

by the Modified Wheeler model, where the exponent g
was estimated as 0.51; and by Newman’s closure model
(generalized for the VA loading case), where the stress-
state constraint was fitted as a = 1.07, a value suggesting
dominant plane–stress FCG conditions. The measured
and fitted growth behavior is shown in Fig. 12.

The fitted load interaction parameters were then used
to predict the crack growth behavior under VA loading
of the hole-modified CT1(VA) specimen, see Fig. 13.
The significant retardation effects of the CT1(VA) speci-
men were very well predicted using these three load
interaction models in the ViDa program. In particular,
the Modified Wheeler model results in very good predic-
tions, possibly because its simplistic empirical yield-
zone formulation can account for both closure and
residual stress effects. These results suggest that load
interaction models calibrated using straight cracks can
be used to predict crack retardation behavior of curved
cracks under VA loading.

However, it must be pointed out that the VA histories
in Fig. 9 are very similar in nature, with similar stress
levels and overload ratios. This similarity might be one
of the reasons why the same load interaction model para-
meters could be used for both VA cases. The load-spec-
trum dependency of the crack retardation model para-

Fig. 13. Crack growth predictions (based on straight-crack
calibrations) on a modified C(T) specimen under VA loading.

meters might result in poor predictions if completely
different VA histories are considered.

In addition, the very high sensitivity of the crack
growth predictions with the load interaction model para-
meters is another error source that cannot be ignored.
This sensitivity is particularly high when the crack
growth rates approach stage I values, as seen in the post-
overload regions with almost horizontal slope in Figs.
12 and 13. In this threshold region, miscalculations of
just a few percent for the effective SIF can be the differ-
ence between crack growth or crack arrest. Since most
life cycles are spent during stage I growth, this is the
dominant (and most important) region in fatigue design,
where the crack growth rates and load interaction effects
should be better modeled and measured. This point must
be carefully considered when analyzing in the literature
crack retardation experiments performed under the Paris
regime, where the high sensitivity of fatigue life with
load interaction model parameters is masked by the
smaller effect of crack closure or residual stress fields.

7. Conclusions

In this paper, a two-phase methodology to predict
fatigue crack propagation in generic 2D structures was
extended to VA loading histories, modeling crack retar-
dation effects. First, self-adaptive FE were used to calcu-
late the fatigue crack path and the SIF along the crack
length, at each propagation step. The computed values
were then used to predict the propagation fatigue life of
the structure by the local approach, considering over-
load-induced crack retardation effects. Two complemen-
tary software products have been developed to
implement this methodology. Experimental results vali-
dated the application of the proposed methodology to
the VA loading case, suggesting that overloads do not
significantly deviate the crack path predicted under CA
loading. Moreover, the developed software could effec-
tively predict the crack propagation path and fatigue life
of an intricate 2D specimen under VA loading.
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